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Since You’re Here...

Suggested Summer Recreational Reading

Diary of a lost girl : the autobiography of Kola Boof -- Kola Boof

Mister Sandman : a novel -- Barbara Gowdy

The weed that strings the hangman’s bag -- Alan Bradley

Between the assassinations -- Aravind Adiga

Blanche among the talented tenth -- Barbara Neely

Loving Frank : a novel -- Nancy Horan

Julie and Julia : my year of cooking dangerously -- Julie Powell

Under the dome : a novel -- Stephen King

Last Dance — John Feinstein

The Song of Everlasting Sorrow — Want Anyi

People of the Book — Gereldine Brooks

Things I’ve Been Silent About—Azar Nafisi

Quietus — Vivian Schilling

June Regular Library Hours:

- Mon. — Thurs. 8 am—10 pm
- Friday 8 am—5 pm
- Saturday 9 am –5 pm
- Sunday 1 –7 pm

Exceptions to Regular Hours:

- Friday June 11th CLOSED
- Friday June 25th CLOSED

Research Assistance Program (RAP)

Can’t find the articles or information you need for your paper or assignment? Sign up for a one-on-one RAP session with a reference librarian.

RAP form at the Reference Desk or go to www.nelson.usf.edu/forms/rapform.html